Deans’ Council Agenda
November 2, 2004

I. Recap of Frank Waxman visit on October 28.
   A rough summary has been generated. Discussion will focus around missing additions,
deletions, modifications to that document. Ultimately a letter well be generated
summarizing the content of the Waxman session with the Deans.

II. The set-up of two four week summer sessions laid on top of an eight week session.
   A crude plan has been distributed. One primary question that will still need to be
answered is whether departments will offer courses in the four-week format.

III. Summer budgets 2005. A preliminary summer budget for each School will be due to the
      VPAA's office by Tuesday, November 30, 2004. A budget sheet will be distributed
      indicating the allocations to the Schools.

IV. Sherry Young and John McArthur had discussed an idea related to displaying scholarly
      work and would like to share it at this meeting.

Buckley will be out of town November 3-5. Will have cell phone but will likely return calls
between sessions of the assessment conference.

Calendar notes
November 6 – Parade of Trade. Schedule to this point:
   (Business is handling Friday night)
   10:00 – 12:00: Kurtis Koll, Ioannis Argyros, Dennis Frisby, Todd Raborn
   12:00 – 2:00: Lorinda Rogers
   2:00 – 4:00: Tony Allison?

November 9 – Hackler Award Dinner
November 10 – OU – CU basketball game – Lloyd Noble Arena
November 18-19 – FIPSE regional proposal review and evaluation – Tulsa CC (see e-mail)
Week of February 7 – Homecoming Week

Nomination information
Oklahoma Foundation for Excellence: Oklahoma Medal for Excellence in Teaching &

USA Today 2005 All-USA College Academic Team: Deadline November 30, 2004. More

16th International Conference on College Learning and Teaching: Award for Innovative

2005 David L. Boren Graduate Fellowships: Application available at